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SUMMARY
The advent of across-flock genetic evaluation gives a basis for more properly designed multi
flock breeding programs, with possibility for running geographically dispersed nucleii. It also
encourages migration of breeding stock for assessment of outside sources of genetic material.
This paper uses a mixed model approach to test the accuracy of estimating base flock genetic
means as a function of migration policy. The levels of migration operating within a 2-tier open
nucleus scheme are shown to give very good connection between flocks, as might be expected,
with little apparent scope to modify these to improve overall genetic gain. However, it is sug
gested that special attention to migration between different breeding pyramids is warranted.
An approach is proposed for combining all animal breeding issues, such as selection, connection
and assortative mating, into a single index framework.
INTRODUCTION
Best Linear Unbiassed Prediction (BLUP) of breeding values is becoming available to sheep
breeders in a number of countries. This will give rise to improved rates of genetic improvement
compared with mass or index selection for a number of reasons:
1. More accurate comparison of sheep within contemporary groups, due to wider use of
information from relatives and other traits.
2. More accurate comparison of sheep born, raised, or evaluated in different flocks or man
agement groups, given adequate genetic links between these flocks or groups.
3. The potential development of more accurate information about the genetic merits of
different strains and lines of sheep, wherever adequate genetic links are established.
4. The increased potential for development of information about Genotype x Environment
interaction, giving a guide to the genotypes and selection practices most relevant to a
given environment or production system.
Given this wider power of BLUP, the design of sheep breeding programs might be usefully
changed to achieve levels of genetic linking conducive to maximising rates o f genetic gain, in
both the short and long terms. This paper discusses the potential impact of across-flock genetic
evaluation on sheep breeding structures, with particular reference to open nucleus schemes.
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C u rren t sh eep b r e e d in g s tru ctu re s
As with most animal breeding industries, sheep breeding structures are generally hierarchical
in nature. Elite nucleii or studs are at the apices of pyramids, and gene flow is downward
through a number of tiers. This approach allows concentration of measurement and evaluation
effort in a small part of the population, giving potential for increased rates of gain for the whole
population, but with lower tiers lagging in merit.
In open nucleus schemes, animals from lower tiers which can be identified as competitive are
permitted to migrate upwards, increasing the equilibrium rate of genetic response by up to 15
percent (James, 1977). This has most effect where fecundity and selection intensity are low (as
with ewes), because less meritorious animals in higher tiers are less likely to compete favourably
with the best available from lower tiers. This is illustrated in Figure 1, which assumes that the
difference in nucleus and base genetic means is known.

Figure la. C losed nucleus. The distri
bution of female estimated breeding val
ues ( EBV's ) for a closed nucleus unit and
its base, both on the same scale. It is as
sumed that 60 percent of female progeny
bom are needed as replacements. The
average superiority of selected nucleus fe
males ( Sj ) is shown in the figure.

Figure lb. Open nucleus. In this case
females selected for the nucleus are taken
from both the nucleus and the much larger
base, as in an open nucleus scheme. Al
though the base mean EBV is lower than
in the nucleus, its best females are better
than the worst selected females in Figure
la. The average EBV of all selected fe
males is thus higher.
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Selective migration between flocks in an open nucleus scheme can give extra genetic gains
attributable to 3 factors:
Factor 1.

Truncation selection across flocks on estimated breeding value ( E B V ) raises
the mean E B V of the parents of the next generation. This gives short-term
or direct genetic gains.

Factor 2.

Given the truncation selection described above, migration o f animals to give
elite matings in the nucleus flock gives longer-term genetic gains. This occurs
through assortatively grouping animals in different tiers, increasing overall
genetic variation in the population.

Factor 3.

Migration between flocks gives rise to genetic connections through relatives
being evaluated in different flocks, resulting in more accurate prediction of
flock genetic means in later generations. This gives more accurate estimation
of individual breeding values and thus more longer-term genetic gain.

A c r o s s -flo c k e v a lu a tion .
Progressive breeding programs aim to capitalise on genetic material from any source, as long
as it is competitive and the costs are appropriate. This means that ability to compare across
geographically distant flocks and strains can be of considerable importance.
Central performance tests, or wether trials, have been widely used to make such comparisons
(eg. Hygate and Atkins, 1988), but these can suffer from selection bias and pre-test environ
ment effects. Central evaluations of closed, propagating sub-flocks have been carried out, but
generally without publication o f the names of flocks sampled. However, these approaches do
help to provide prior estimates of the genetic variation between strains and flocks.
1 here has been movement towards the setting up and use of sire reference schemes using
artificial insemination (A .I.). This has included on-farm testing, central testing of sires and
direct activity on the part of individual breeding groups.
In the last two years there has been considerable migration or common use of genetic ma
terial between otherwise separate open nucleus schemes in Australia. This has been coupled
with commercial recognition of the value of coordinated record keeping, and commitment to
use across-flock BLUP genetic evaluation. This activity seems likely to proceed in a coordi
nated manner within at least one affiliation o f open nucleus schemes, leading to the need for
development of procedures or guidelines for overall program design.

THE IM PACT OF ACROSS-FLOCK GENETIC EVALUATION

Im p r o v in g cu rren t s tru ctu re s
Reliable across-flock genetic evaluation allows truncation selection across flocks on E B V . This
causes increased upward migration from better flocks in lower tiers, given appropriate business
incentive for the flock owners concerned. Such incentive may also lead to increased measurement
activity and pedigree recording in lower tier flocks, resulting in greater variance in EBV's in
these flocks and increased competitiveness for upward migration.
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Across-flock genetic evaluation will also help prevent inappropriate downward migration of
inferior stock. In particular, it is likely to result in an increased use of competitive rams born
in lower tiers.
D isp ersed N u cleii
Dairy cattle breeding programs are typically open nucleus schemes with geographically dis
persed nucleii. All sires used are bom in the nucleus (elite or contract matings), but otherwise
migration is free. This works because each sire can leave progeny in many herds, due to very
high fecundity through A.I., and mixed model genetic evaluation accommodates the fixed effects
of herd environment.
With reliable across-flock genetic evaluation, this approach could conceivably be used in sheep,
reducing costs of transporting ewes, simplifying the effects of ewe rearing history, and increasing
the connection of genetic groups through increased orthogonality in fixed effects and genotype
group effects.
In order for this to work, there must be a reliable system of A.I. from frozen semen, and each
flock in which nucleus or elite matings take place must have a certain level of pedigree and trait
recording. There is also potential for reduced gains where low quality control is associated with
larger schemes.
T h e effect o f pa yin g a tte n tio n to co n n e cte d n e ss
The dispersed nucleus design seems likely to lead to good estimability of flock genetic effects
(good connection of flocks), as does routine migration in a scheme with a geographically isolated
nucleus. However, there may be value in paying special attention to migration patterns aimed
at further improving this connection, especially for migration between separate and otherwise
isolated schemes.
The following section evaluates connection between flocks in an open nucleus scheme.

MIGRATION TO M AXIMISE GENETIC PROGRESS
In the first generation of a multiflock breeding scheme, for example an open nucleus scheme,
there is the question how to balance w ithin- and between-flock selection. Given some infor
mation on the mean genetic merit, an across-flock index can be used (James, 1966), such that
better flocks are more exploited.
Where only flock phenotypic means are known, the practitioner can choose to regress these by
a prior estimate of the heritability of flock means to give flock mean E B V s. This approach
has given about 10 percent more progress in the first 5 generations of a simulated open nucleus
scheme (Vegter, unpublished, as cited by Del-Bosque-Gonzalez, 1990). Use of prior information
from wether trials, research flocks, etc. could also be exploited. Long-term genetic gain can
be increased further through ongoing calculation and appropriate use of estimated foundation
flock genetic means ( F F G M 's ).
Migration rates in an open nucleus scheme can be optimised for situations in which F FG M 's are
either known or assumed equal (James, 1977, Meuwissen, 1989, Shepherd and Kinghorn, 1990).
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The question arises as to how much these migration rates should be changed, if any, to exploit
increased accuracy of estimating FFGM's. Obviously, the time scale of objectives is important
here: Migration designed to accumulate information which contains better connections (factor
3 above) is of longer term benefit than migration set up for direct genetic gains (factor 1 above).
The next section addresses this question by predicting the accuracy of these estimations when
migration rates are optimised assuming no difference in F FG M 's.

T h e e ffect o f m igra tion on estim a b ility o f fo u n d a tio n flock g e n e tic m eans.
The effect of migration between flocks can be tested directly, using stochastically generated
data sets involving different patterns of migration. One approach, following Foulley et al
(1984), involves fitting two animal models to each data set:

Y — Xb -f- ZQg -f- Zu* -f- e

(1 )

Y = ZQg + Zu * + e

(2)

where, following usual notation, Y is a vector of observations, X is a design matrix relating
observations to fixed effects, b is a vector of fixed flock/year environmental effects, Z is a
design matrix relating observations to animals, Q is a design matrix relating animals to
predicted proportions of genes derived from each foundation genetic group, g is a vector of
foundation genetic group effects, u* is a vector of animals’ breeding values within genetic
group genotypes and the e ’s are vectors of residual effects.
The term connection could be defined here as the ratio between models,
accuracies of estimating g (-*

of calculated

a|' Sl for the ith group). This ratio ranges from 0, where fixed

and group effects are fully confounded, and approaches 1 where fixed and group effects are
fully orthogonal. Perhaps more appropriately, this type of approach can be used to describe
the accuracies of contrasts between different genetic groups
However, such an approach can be tedious due to the need to generate and analyse at least one
sizable data set for each migration pattern to be tested. The approach used here is to carry
out a deterministic simulation which follows the group composition and relative size of each
possible cohort of animals. Consider the model:

Y = Xb+ZQg + e

(3 )

- where the residual effects, e, now contain all within- group phenotypic effects.
Assuming one observation per animal (Z = I, identity matrix), no covariance of errors and
gioup effects landom, normally distributed with prior variance aF we have mixed model equa
tions:
/ X ' X X'Q
W b \
/ X 'Y \

\ Q 'X

Q'Q + k l

) U J \ Q'Y )
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- where k =

for random groups and k = 0 for fixed groups.

If the inverse of the coefficient matrix is:

1 Cn
^ C21

C12 \
C22 /

Then V(g —g) = C’22^ and the accuracy of predicting the effect of the ith group is °3

s'\

The off-diagonal elements of C 22 give information on the accuracy of specific group contrasts.
Note that there is no need to generate Y or estimate b and g for these purposes if a prior
estimate of o\ is used.

E valu a tion s tra te g y
A number of flocks is chosen, each representing an unrelated foundation genetic group. For each
flock in each generation, the proportion of parental input (migration) from each flock in the
previous generation is specified. This permits a calculation for each flock in each generation
of the proportional representation (summing to 1) of each possible mix of foundation group
genotypes. The elements of the coefficient matrix can be calculated as follows for groups
random:
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where n, is the number of records in the ith flock/generation, C,- is the number of different
classes of group genotype mix in the ith flock/generation, pim is the proportion of the mth
group genotype class within the ith flock/generation, qimj is the predicted proportional
contribution of group j to genotype class m in flock/generation i , and f g is the number
of flock/generation combinations generated.
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For groups fixed, the value <72/ ct2 is not added when calculating qqn . This procedure was
followed, but with adaptions to include the general mean in X , and to restrict both the sum of
flock/generation effects and the sum of group effects to zero.
E x a m p le
To make inferences about the importance of connection in an open nucleus breeding scheme,
a simple deterministic model of such a scheme was run under the assumption of equal genetic
merit of the foundation nucleus and base flocks. This model gave realised migration rates which
were used to predict the accuracy of evaluating base flock genetic means.
Only two flocks (thus two genetic groups) were generated: the nucleus flock and the base
flock, with the nucleus representing ten percent of the population. The two sexes were assumed
equally fecund, for simplicity, with 25 percent of candidates needing to be retained for breeding.
Migration followed truncation selection across flocks on E B V , with flock genetic means assumed
known for this purpose (following Hopkins and James, 1979; Shepherd and Kinghorn, 1990).
Table 1 shows realised migration rates.
Table 1. Migration rates realised in the simple example
of an open nucleus scheme. NbornB is the percent of the
Nucleus parents which were born in the Base in the previous
generation.
Generation
1
2
3
4
5
6

NbornB
90.0
43.5
35.4
32.8
31.0
30.1

BbornN
10.0
22.0
23.5
23.9
24.1
24.4

Priors for cr2 (genetic variance between FFGM's) and <r2 (phenotypic variance within genetic
groups) were provided by S. Mortimer (personal communication). For clean fleece weight they
were 0.04kg2 and 0.18kg2 respectively, and for fibre diameter they were 0.35p2 and 1.81 /z2
respectively. The ratio ct/ / ct2 was thus similar for the two traits, and this was taken as the
average of the two ratios, 4.84, for prediction of accuracy of estimating FFG M 's.
Table 2 shows the accuracy o f estimating FFGM 's given different flock sizes and different ratios
° f <Te / <7s f° r the migration patterns realised in the example open nucleus scheme. As there are
only two foundation genetic groups in this example, there is only one degree of freedom for
groups and the results reflect the contrast between these two groups.
These results can only be taken as an indication of connectedness in open nucleus schemes,
as the simple approach used includes assumptions of discrete generations, simple population
structure, no genetic drift and no selection. There are two types of selection which have taken
place:
• Selection between group genotypes - this will tend to cause an increased representation of
better foundation groups, and possibly a less balanced distribution of groups and reduced
accuracy of estimating FFGM's.
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• Selection within group genotypes - increased selection intensity within poorer group geno
types may tend to upwardly bias the estimation of FFGM 's for the poorer foundation
group.
Table 2. The accuracy in percentage units of estimating the genetic difference between foundation
nucleus and base flocks for the migration patterns shown in Table 1. Results are given for different
flock sizes (Nucleus/Base) and ratios of a j l t f (groups random) at each of generations 1 to 5.
For groups fixed, the squared standard error of the group contrast is given in units of phenotypic
variance within groups.

Flock Size

10/90

100/900

Generation
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

100
45.05
62.26
80.11
96.70
99.97
89.13
94.28
97.58
99.66
100.00

G ro u p s R a n d o m
Ratio o f / a ?
1
4.84
10
98.80
94.46
89.13
99.40
97.17
94.28
98.82
99.75
97.58
99.97
99.84
99.66
100.00 100.00 100.00
99.42
99.88
98.80
99.94
99.71
99.40
99.98
99.88
99.75
99.97
99.98 100.00
100.00 100.00 100.00

G r o u p s F ix e d

V a r(g-g)
0.1
99.88
99.94
99.98
100.00
100.00
99.99
99.99
100.00
100.00
100.00

0.0122
0.0061
0.0025
0.0003
small
0.0012
0.0006
0.0002
small
small

Notwithstanding this, the results indicate that migration to maximise direct genetic gain in
a simple 2-tier open nucleus system as modelled is very adequate for genetically linking the
nucleus with the base. Any change from these migration rates to improve genetic links seems
likely to be of little value, especially as it might have a negative influence on direct gains.
However, this conclusion is somewhat limited to the simple scheme modelled. It does not cover
the following:
• The ’ base flock’ in an open nucleus scheme rarely consists of a single flock. There are
typically 5 - 1 5 flocks in a second tier, and possibly more in lower tiers. Lack of migration
between base flocks is normal, and estimation of flock genetic values depends on linkage
through the nucleus.
• With selection based on across-flock EBV's, migration patterns will not be so regular.
Flocks perceived to be o f lower genetic value will be more isolated.
• Migration between otherwise isolated open nucleus schemes may not have a regular pat
tern, such that special attention to setting up genetic links becomes warranted.
The models discussed in this paper have not been used to test these situations. Given a
more realistic, multi-scheme scenario, it is possible that migration set up to make genetic gain
attributable to factors 1 and 2 (as described above) may constitute a significantly non-optimal
overall design. The question arises: How do we balance migration for connectedness with
migration for maximising genetic selection differentials and genetic variation?
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A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO BREEDING PLANS
No simple solution is provided for the last question, but a general approach is suggested:
A . Develop an objective function which describes net economic gain as a function o f selections
and mate allocations.
B . Develop and implement a mate selection algorithm which maximises the objective func
tion.
Such an objective function could be seen as a breeding index which incorporates attention to
not just a number of traits, but to a number of issues of importance in animal breeding:
1. S e le ctio n valu e - as indicated by Estimated Breeding Value.
2. A s s o r ta tiv e m a tin g - giving increased genetic variation as in open nucleus schemes and
Dairy 4-pathway structures.
3. C o n n e c tio n - giving better power to compare animals (or genetic groups) born and/or
evaluated in different fixed effects groups.
4. L ife tim e value - of importance where selected animals continue to yield products.
5. P a ra m e te r estim a tion - where outside estimates are unreliable.
6. M e a su re m e n t stra teg ies - which animals to progeny test or measure more intensively?
7. C r o ss b r e e d in g valu e - exploitation of breed differences and heterosis.
8. R u n n in g co sts - accounting for the costs o f selecting, migrating and mating.
9. O th e rs - including factors related to inbreeding,reproductive manipulation, exploiting
major genes and risk.
This approach can actually set up a designed breeding program, through appropriate use of
a mate selection algorithm. Items 1 and 4 have been considered simultaneously in an index
(James, 1978), and items 1, 7 a.nd 8 have dictated breeding programs using an index with a
mate selection algorithm (Kinghorn, 1986).
This paper has discussed the first 3 items. An objective function incorporating connectedness
must recognise both the increased gains which follow generation of useful information, and any
shorter- term compromises involved in generating this information. A mate selection algorithm
to maximise such a function would be more complex than that used by Kinghorn (1986). This
is because the value of any one mating would depend on what other matings take place - in
the past, in the present and in the future.
A challenge which remains in quantitative genetics is to develop a unified index method which
’automatically’ accommodates the various issues of importance for maximising net benefits in
the longer term. We currently tend to accommodate these issues by implementing separate sets
of rules. Each of these sets is known to be appropriate on its own, but the best way to combine
them in a real breeding program is often unclear. A grand unified theory is currently elusive,
but it would solve this problem and probably reveal some unforeseen breeding designs.
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